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 PhD research: LNF stability in the presence of Cr species
 Solid-state reactivity of LNF+Cr2O3
 Gas transport of Cr and impact on LNF
 Aim:
Understanding degradation mechanisms of the Cr-poisoned LNF cathode
 Explanation of the Cr-poisoning mechanism
 Introduction:
 Cost-effective SOFC stack – cheap metallic interconnects
 Cr-poisoning of SoA SOFC cathodes 
 Promises of the La(Ni,Fe)O3 material
Outline
PROBLEM:








cost-effectiveness , workability, corrosion resistance , TEC
Stack Industrial CHP
4Perovskites:
La(Ni,Fe)O3 (Komatsu et al., Zhen et al., Stodolny et al., …)
Ruddlesden-Popper nickelates:
- La2NiO4 (Hildenbrand et al., Bassat et al., …)










 stable and well performing
Optimised LNF
 LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3 cathode was reported to have high Cr-resistance [Komatsu et al., Zhen et al.]
 Improved electrochemical performance of LNF [Stodolny et al.]
 Promises of La(Ni,Fe)O3 material:
Endurance LNF testing in all ceramic housing








 Cr tolerance questionable !?!
M. K. Stodolny, F. P. F. van Berkel, J. P. Ouweltjes, 
ECN Internal Communication, 





 Promises of La(Ni,Fe)O3 material:
?!?
 LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3 cathode was reported to have high Cr-resistance [Komatsu et al., Zhen et al.]
 Improved electrochemical performance of LNF [Stodolny et al.]
SEM micrograph
Complex!






 Cr tolerance questionable !?!
Post-test analysis of a Cr-poisoned LNF cathode
 120 mm
Lit: Transport of Cr-species via:
- direct solid state diffusion
- vapor phase transport  vapor transport of Cr-species 
and impact on LNF properties
 Understanding of the LNF chemical stability 
in the presence of Cr species
 Explanation of the Cr-poisoning mechanism





















Cr gas transport and impact on:
f (t)
 conductivity f (microstructure)
f (gas atmosphere)
 electrochemistry f (t, V(J))







phase diagram - tetrahedron
























J. Cheng et al., J. Mater. Res., 20, No.1, 191 (2005).
Relative stability
of the perovskites:




 Perovskite:  orthorhombic
rhombohedral
 precipitated NiO •
10LNF+1Cr2O3 only mixed
 Perovskite: rhombohedral
 unreacted Cr2O3 ٠
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
J. Electrochem. Soc. 158 (2), B112 (2011).
M. Stodolny, F.P.F. van Berkel, B.A. Boukamp,  
ECS Transactions, 25 (2) 2915-2922 (2009).
LNF and Cr2O3 reactivity at 800ºC for 200h










 X-ray Diffraction spectra





























































Cr gas transport and impact on:
f (t)
 conductivity f (microstructure)
f (gas atmosphere)
 electrochemistry







ROAD MAP of experiments
The electronic conductivity measurements 
while exposed to a Cr-source (ITM-14 porous foam)
Gas transport of Cr-species – experimental approach
The fractured cross-section 
of the as-prepared LNF-GDC-3YSZ
Conductivity evolution at 800 ºC 
for the Cr-free and Cr-exposed LNF layers
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
Journal of Power Sources 196 (2011) 9290– 9298
LNF-A
Resistance increase at 800 ºC in correlation 










Cr distribution in a Cr-exposed LNF layer
SEM-EDX
Cr distribution in a Cr-exposed LNF grain
Relative stability of the perovskites: LaCrO3 > LaFeO3 > LaNiO3
TEM-EDX
J. Cheng et al., J. Mater. Res., 20, No.1, 191 (2005).
Rhombohedral Orthorhombic
~La(Fe,Cr)O3
(LaNiO3 ÷ La Ni0.6Fe0.4O3 )
Cr-exposed LNF grain - electron diffraction 
Similarly to solid state reactivity 
of LNF with chromia:
M. Stodolny, F.P.F. van Berkel, B.A. Boukamp,  
ECS Transactions, 25 (2) 2915-2922 (2009).
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
J. Electrochem. Soc. 158 (2), B112 (2011).





















Cr gas transport and impact on:
f (t)
 conductivity f (microstructure)
f (gas atmosphere)
 electrochemistry





ROAD MAP of experiments










































M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
















Cr gas transport and impact on:
f (t)
 conductivity f (microstructure)
f (gas atmosphere)
 electrochemistry














Influence of gas atmosphere on the Cr-poisoning impact
(800 ºC)










M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 














Cr gas transport and impact on:
f (t)
 conductivity f (microstructure)
f (gas atmosphere)
 electrochemistry
Cr gas transport 
@ OCV
f (t, V(J))






ROAD MAP of experiments
Typical 3-electrode geometries
3-electrode setup















idea: 3-el. cell preparation dedicated cell-housing
Counter electrode 
block













on the bac si
Laser added electrode alignment 
 misalignment <10μm !!!
 alignment deviation <10μm!







































Burn-in; non-linear linearity region
400mA/cm2  at 800oC



































































Cr-poisoning impact on the electrochemistry of LNF
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
to be submitted for publication.
 Both solid Cr2O3 and Cr vapor species directly reacts with LNF at 800 
oC 
 The Cr-attack results in a replacement of Ni by Cr in the LNF perovskite lattice
 The segregated nickel forms Ni-rich metal oxide precipitates in the pores
 The drop of the LNF conductivity is due to formation of a low-conductive 
Cr-rich phase
Summary of the proposed Cr-poisoning mechanism





LNF and Cr2O3 reactivity at 600ºC
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
J. Electrochem. Soc. 158 (2), B112 (2011).
(600 and 800 ºC case)
Influence of temperature on the Cr-poisoning impact
Promising...
M.K. Stodolny, B.A. Boukamp, D.H.A. Blank, F.P.F. van Berkel, 
J. Power Sources 196 (2011) 9290– 9298
 Understanding of solid-state reactivity between LNF and Cr2O3
 Gas transport of Cr and its impact on the LNF  properties established





 Coarse cathode microstructure (+activation)
 Low operating temperature
 Low Cr-evaporation (coatings,…)  Outlook
 Impedance data deconvolution
 In-depth explanation of Cr-poisoning on LNF
 Suggestions for Cr-resistant cathode
Summary and outlook
Research priorities on the degradation issues
 Cr-poisoning may not be fully avoidable…
 Synergetic approach:
 Minimize presence of Cr volatile species
• Interconnect protective coatings
• Dry air at high flow velocities
 seek for a more Cr-tolerant cathode
• Reconsider thermodynamics
• Comparative unified testing procedure 
